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Artistic Review

        I’m sure the MAN gave you some kind of  “brochure” or “schedule” for what you can do during 
RAD. Hell, you might even have some kind of  fascist “tour guide” or some shit. Fuck that, man. Fight 
the power. Here are the things you’ve REALLY got to do while you’re here. Olde Reed is dead; long live 
Nu Reed. REED on. Haha. Ha. Anyway:

Bi-weekly orgy: ODB basement; Monday and Wednesday, 8 PM till everyone’s out of  
fluids. Free love, kids. Free love. (strictly 18+; B.Y.O.[weird shit you’re into]; wear clothes 
you don’t mind getting dirty.)

Drug potluck: Did you remember to bring your adderall? Want to earn some Immorality 
Quotient (IQ) points before you even get here? Join us for this time-honored, once-a-
semester tradition! Trade substances and ~deep thoughts~ with some real, true Reedies. 
Tuesday, April 14, in the Chapel. Free if  you contribute a “dish”; $5 to mooch.

Fight Club: Not much else I can really say. Wednesday nights, in an undisclosed room in 
the gym. Wait outside for a man with one eye. Ask if  he’s “Lance;” if  he says yes, follow 
him in. If  he says no, you’re not ready. (NOTE: open-handed slaps only this year. These 
are Reedies, and we can’t afford any more ambulances.)

Reptilian New Year: A lot of  you might be gone by 11 PM this coming Sunday (April 
19th), but if  you’re still around, we’d love for you to join us for Reptilian New Year! This 
one’s a relatively new Reed tradition, but it has caught on quickly; a huge portion of  the 
student body shows up every year, and everyone has a great time. It started as a way to 
help President Kroger adjust to life at Reed and “come out of  his shell,” so to speak, and 
to this day, it serves as an excuse to tell Kroger that we love him, cold blood and all. At 
midnight, per reptilian-spy tradition, Kroger peels off  his thin veneer of  human flesh, 
sheds the dead scales that have collected underneath throughout the year, and burns them 
on a pyre.* Roasted insects are served.

*Yes, yes, I know what I said about “The Man” a few paragraphs ago, but this event is an 
exception. Life is complicated sometimes, my children. Things are not always so black and 
white. Take that message to heart, and you’ll already be miles ahead of  most Reedies.

      
        Since there’s a general consensus that the Pamphlette is the superior Reed College 
publication, it’s our responsibility to provide a weekly dose of  culture to your apathetic 
homework-sodden life. Don’t fear--we’ll always keep around some listicles for your trash-
reading pleasure. This week, we’ll be reviewing the RAD Fire Show.

       The RAD fire show is always the most spectacular of  the year, but this year puts the 
previous ones to shame. The theme, Ovid’s Metamorphoses, lent itself  to spectacle, and I’m 
pleased to report that WMD fully embraced the opportunities available. Though I won’t 
spoil every surprise (there’s another performance Monday night, with tickets retailing at a 
low price of  $43.99), this review would be incomplete without mention of  at least a few 
of  the impressive feats they pulled together this year.

        The show starts out with a full Greek chorus descending from the roof  of  the SU 
on a flaming platform to great effect. When one of  the chorus member toppled from the 
platform on fire and screaming, I knew we were all in for a treat. The show continued 
to amaze throughout, but the high point was when the entire Hum 110 faculty streamed 
out of  the SU, formed a phalanx, and proceeded to advance on the panicked crowd while 
brandishing shields and yelling threats about 15-page papers. Though a few prospies had 
to call on medical assist from Community Safety after being trampled in the rush, overall 
the effect was very compelling. 

        Many of  the special effects were also impressive, though I wonder what percentage 
of  Student Body funds it took to actually turn someone into a tree onstage. A spokesper-
son for WMD asked me to note that “the sacrifice of  one of  our members each night is 
not being taken lightly, and we are grateful that they have given up their human existence 
to lure new students to our school.” They plan to plant the ex-students on the great lawn 
with a couple of  very noble plaques commemorating their selflessness.

        I highly recommend attending this show if  you can-- $43.99 per ticket is a low price 
for getting academic advice screamed at you by the actual real-life Apollo (where are these 
funds coming from?) 11/13 stars.

More RAD Events
For Prospies!

by EC

        Kentucky Senator Rand Paul, the newest politician to throw his hat into the 
Republican Presidential Primaries, has raised several eyebrows in his subsequent 
encounters with the media.  The senator’s interviews have been contentious and defen-
sive, with Paul even going so far as to shush a female interviewer and tell her to “calm 
down.”  During these interviews, Paul seemed to imply that anything he said before 
he was considering running for public office should not be considered relevant in his 
presidential race, seeming specifically uncomfortable with his statements concerning 
the Civil Rights Act (Paul called it a mistake) and a continental superhighway project 
orchestrated by the United Nations to unite Canada, the United States, and Mexico into 
one country with one currency, the Amero (Paul repeatedly told his father’s support-
ers that it was real and imminent.)  While Paul has since tried to avoid media attention, 
going so far as to walk out of  an interview, The Pamphlette’s unique relationship to the 
senator as a former employer made him more hospitable to an interview, where he 
clarified that he doesn’t mind discussing his beliefs before 2009 “as long as it doesn’t 
make me look bad.”

        “Stuff  like ‘you liked freedom in 2007, do you still like it now?’ or ‘would you say 
you were more pro-America today or twenty years ago?’ That’s fine,” Paul told The Pam-
phlette.  “That gives voters the information they need to know, like that I like freedom 
and that I’m pro-America.  All that stuff  I told conspiracy theorists to get them to vote 
for my dad, my actual political beliefs that I held, that’s not important.  It’s unfavorable.  
We don’t need to confuse the narrative.”

by FS

         Despite having policy views more in-line with the Republican establishment than 
Ted Cruz, the other high-profile candidate to run for the Republican nomination, Paul’s 
narrative seems to be that he is a “different kind of  Republican,” implying that he can draw 
in left-leaning and libertarian voters that the party often alienates.  Based on the supporters 
The Pamphlette reached out to under condition of  anonymity, the gambit seems to be work-
ing.  “Okay, yes, he may have economic views that are basically identical to all other Repub-
licans,” one supporter excitedly told The Pamphlette, “and he opposes gay marriage, and the 
legalization of  marijuana, and he wants to increase military spending, and he doesn’t want 
to negotiate with Iran, and he’s completely reversed his opinion on drones, and most of  his 
policy positions seem to have dramatically changed in the few years since it became clear 
that he wanted to be president.  But he’s said the phrase “criminal justice reform” a few 
times! He’s different!”

Rand Paul to press: “of course you can quote me from before 2009, 
as long as it’s favorable” 

by SS
“See, this is how you do it.  Just use the official photo.  No need to find one 
where I look like a tool; don’t make extra work for yourself ”--Rand Paul

Actual footage from the “Solar Apocalypse”
finale of  the show

Every week a new issue, every week a new Google Image 
search involving lizards...


